Foot-shock stress accelerates non-striatal dopamine synthesis without activating tyrosine hydroxylase.
Electric foot-shock stress (20 min) increases DOPAC content in the frontal cortex (by about 80%) and in the nucleus accumbens (by 35%) but not in the striatum. However, foot shock stress failed to modify the kinetic properties of tyrosine hydroxylase (Vmax, Km for DMPH4 cofactor) in any of the above areas. Similar results were obtained in rats in which noradrenergic terminals in the n. accumbens and in the frontal cortex had been eliminated by injection of 6-OH-dopamine into the ascending dorsal noradrenergic bundle. The results support the hypothesis that limbic and cortical DA is involved in emotional states and indicate that DA synthesis may be regulated independently from changes in the kinetics properties of tyrosine hydroxylase.